
A Visual Platform with a Clinical Objective

atmosphere-Healthcare films stimulate a patient’s cognitive perception. They 
trigger a psycho-physiological relaxation response just like an experience in 
a natural environment. These immersive films can achieve these beneficial 
results:

Reducing patient stress levels.
Slowing pulse rate and stabilizing breathing.

Improving communication between staff and patient.

The atmosphere-Healthcare Difference… “Slow Movement” 

atmosphere-Healthcare’s “Slow Movement” starts with our state-of-the-art 
resolution quality captured in 6K using a very high frame-rate, 96 fps. Then 
in playback, we decelerate the frame rate, allowing the viewer to absorb the 
image in greater detail, creating a therapeutic effect by leading the patient 
into a tranquil mood of well-being.
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PUTTING YOUR PATIENTS AT EASE
REDUCING THEIR STRESS

COMFORTING THEIR ANXIETY



 “We are very satisfied with the atmosphere-Healthcare system in our waiting room. We did the 
installation for more than a year now. Our patients and the medical staff can enjoy the relaxing 
films with great picture resolution. The positive response from our patients is tremendous. Many 

have confirmed the atmosphere-Healthcare platform has a real 
calming effect before the treatment session. “
—Dr. Gruenewald,  Koblenz, Germany

Dr. Thorsten Pletz, Dental Centrum, Dusseldorf, Germany
“The atmosphere-Healthcare installation offers a calming and relaxing ambience for our 

patients and staff. We are very satisfied with the system in our waiting room. We installed 
atmosphere-Healthcare system one year ago. Our patients have, besides the admiration for the 

installation, often described the very positive relaxing effect of the films. “
—Dr. Thorsten Pletz, Dental Centrum, Dusseldorf, Germany

Look What They’re saying About 
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Once you decide atmosphere-Healthcare is right for your practice, installation of the system is inclusive in the 
price. Our technicians will come to your office and coordinate with your staff on location of the system, install 
all brackets, install all components, and instruct your staff on how to use the system.  
(Additional fees will apply if power and data is not in place on the wall you have chosen.)

Your system includes: 
Apple Mac Mini Computer w/AppleCare

atmosphere-Healthcare media player software
Ultra High-Definition Display – 55”, 65”, or 75”

5 Hours of atmosphere-Healthcare “Slow Movement” nature films 
(additional content is available for purchase online)

All brackets and cabling for the system
iPad controller w/case

Your atmosphere-Healthcare system also includes a one year Tech remote support warranty which allows us 
to monitor your system remotely and resolve any issues you may have with the system. 

Multiple Screen Solution 

For those most-discerning practices, wanting the ultimate in appearances, atmosphere-Healthcare is 
available in video wall presentation format. This is the perfect way to create the most elegant reception areas 
and treat your patients to a cinematic experience prior to their appointments. 

Speak to your atmosphere-Healthcare representative for a custom quote on an atmosphere-Healthcare 
video-wall installation.

Turnkey Installation – Plug and Play Technology…



For those seeking to create the optimal relaxing and healing environment for their examination rooms, provide 
your patients with the atmosphere-Healthcare immersive media experience. Your patient’s greatest anxiety 
and stress is in the examination chair. Put a window to the world above them so they can experience the calm 
that only nature can provide. 

Speak to your atmosphere-Healthcare representative for a custom quote on an atmosphere-Healthcare 
customized solution.

Your Partner in Creating a Stress-Free Environment for Your Patients
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CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
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atmospherehealthcare.us


